Abstract Secondary arc discharge is a complicated physical phenomenon and one of the key fundamental issues associated with ultra high voltage (UHV) half-wavelength transmission lines (HWTL). With the establishment of a physical simulation platform for the HWTLs, experiments were carried out regarding the motion and extinction characteristics of secondary arcs. The cathode arc root and the anode arc root were found to show an obvious polarity effect while the arc column was moving in a spiral, due to their different motion mechanisms. The extinction behavior was also recorded and experiments were designed with different compensation conditions. Results show that the arcing time can be greatly reduced if there exists an electrical compensation network. The research provides fundamentals for understanding the physics involved, especially the motion and extinction mechanisms of the secondary arcs.
Introduction
A secondary arc, descending from the primary arc of a short circuit, is one kind of long air gap discharge in the free space which widely exists in power systems. A lot of research has been carried out on conventional short gap AC arcs [1−4] , DC arcs [5−8] and vacuum arc discharges [9−11] in the past few decades, but little has been done on secondary arc discharges. The available research on secondary arcs mainly includes physical experiments, mathematical modeling and simulations [12−16] . Half-wavelength transmission technology renders unique economic and technological advantages, and has received widespread attention internationally in recent years [17−22] . Secondary arcs are one of the key issues that must be addressed to develop UHV half-wavelength transmission lines (HWTLs), and the extinction of secondary arcs is critical to the success of single-phase auto-reclosing schemes on the lines. However, details of physical experiments on, and the dynamic behavior of, secondary arcs are rarely reported.
When a ground fault occurs on the transmission lines, the circuit breakers on both ends will be tripped to isolate the fault phase. However, due to electrostatic and electromagnetic coupling between the healthy and fault phases, there is still a small current flowing through the primary arcing path, which leads to the secondary arc discharge. After extinction of the secondary arc, recovery voltage will stress across the fault path. As the recovery voltage and secondary current is extraordinarily high with UHV HWTLs, the secondary arc issue becomes even more serious accordingly. Simulation analysis on the secondary current and recovery voltage under different fault conditions along the HWTLs indicates that a single-phase ground fault is the worst of all and is also the most common failure mode according to on-site survey. Hence, the following research is focused on single-phase ground faults. recovery voltages without taking suppression measures, and the results show that the secondary arc current can reach thousands of amperes and the recovery voltage can reach hundreds of volts. With the above parameters, the secondary arc may continue to burn for a long time and is difficult to extinguish, therefore additional methods are required to suppress the secondary currents for HWTLs. The following experiments in this paper will mainly focus on exploratory experiments with suppression methods (high-speed grounding switches). Simulation results show that with five groups of highspeed grounding switches arranged along the transmission lines, the secondary arc current can be reduced to less than one hundred amperes and the recovery voltage reduced to dozens of volts.
Physical simulation in the lab is the only effective way to study the secondary arc since no HWTL is yet in operation. Through reasonable simplification of the single-phase ground short-circuit fault, an equivalent two-phase circuitry can be built, and eventually a single-phase physical simulation topology is obtained, as shown in Fig. 1(a) . Here, 2C 1 is used to simulate the equivalent coupling capacitance between the fault and the healthy phases, L and R denote the inductance and resistance of the fault phase, and L 0 denotes the equivalent inductance of the HWTLs. An experimental platform is established to study the dynamic mechanism of secondary arc discharge, as shown in Fig. 1(b) . The platform is mainly composed of a test circuitry together with a corresponding measurement system, including a 10 kV AC power supply, group capacitors, copper electrodes, HV insulators and metal fuses to ignite the arc discharge. The arc trajectories are recorded by a high speed video camera, and the voltage and current of the secondary arc are measured through voltage dividers, CTs and digital oscilloscopes. The test scheme involves different combinations of secondary currents and recovery voltage gradients, and fifteen data series are obtained for each group of test schemes. With the established physical simulation platform for HWTLs, experiments are then implemented to study the motion and extinction characteristics of the secondary arcs.
Motion characteristics of secondary arc with HWTL
The entire formation and evolution process of the secondary arcs associated with HWTLs is recorded and the results show that the motion characteristics of the cathode arc root, anode arc root and arc column are uniquely different. The arc root renders an obvious polar effect while the arc column has a spiral motion. Both the cathode and anode arc roots show a clear polarity effect but present different motion characteristics. The cathode arc root moves very slowly while the anode root always experiences jump motions.
The different motion characteristics of arc roots and arc columns are due to their different motion mechanisms. The cathode arc root is mainly composed of the electron beams emitted from the metal cathode. Also, there are some positive ions generated from impact ionization of the air molecules, plus some metal ions and neutral air molecules, as shown in Fig. 2(a) . As the velocity of the electron beam is very high, the cathode arc root is seen to be almost fixed. Compared with the tiny mass of electrons, the positive ions on the surface of the cathode are moving very slowly. Under the stress of the electromagnetic force, the positive ions of the cathode arc root are attached to the electrode, and execute insensitive influence on the cathode arc root motion. The position of the cathode arc root is basically kept unchanged during the half power cycle, as shown in Fig. 2(b) , where the point O stands for the datum point of the electrode. Few cathode arc roots are found to be newly induced during the period, because the formation of a new electron emitting point will consume a lot of extra energy but the input power is limited. In that case, the cathode arc root position changes little. Nevertheless, occasional excitation phenomena of the cathode arc root are still sighted in the experiments. A typical excitation phenomenon of the cathode arc root is shown in Fig. 2(c) . At the time instant t 0 +0.004 s, a new small electron-emitting point in the vicinity of the cathode emerges and lasts up to the current zero-crossing. During the excitation, the secondary current increases while the arc resistance and voltage decrease.
The formation mechanism of the anode arc root is different from that of the cathode arc root, hence the physical characteristics are uniquely different. The anode arc root is mainly composed of positive ions and electrons generated from impact ionization of the air molecules, plus a small amount of metal ions and neutral air molecules, as shown in Fig. 3(a) . As the velocity direction of the positive ions and electrons are opposite, there is an apparent displacement of the anode arc root driven by the electromagnetic force during the half power cycle, as shown in Fig. 3(b) , where the point O stands for the datum point of the electrode. Previous studies have indicated that there may be two jump phenomena of the long gap anode arc root. The first one occurs at the moment when the arc root polarity changes from cathode to anode. The second one occurs when the arc voltage is close to the peak value, at which the electric field strength near the anode is high and the gap is prone to breakdown. The experiments for secondary arc discharge show that the jump phenomenon of the anode arc root with HWTLs is mainly the second case. A typical set of anode arc root jumping phenomena is shown in Fig. 3(c) . At the time instant t 0 +0.006 s, as the arc column is close to the anode and the voltage approaches the peak, arc breakdown happens and then a new anode arc root is generated. Hence, there co-exist two anode arc roots in a short period. As the resistance of the original anode arc root is larger than that of the new one, the former is eventually replaced by the latter.
The secondary arc column is mainly composed of positive ions and negative ions ionized from the air, plus some neutral molecules and electrons, as shown in Fig. 4(a) . A typical shape of the arc column is shown in Fig. 4(b) , with a complex twisted style. The position of the upper and lower electrodes is marked in the figures, where U stands for the upper electrode and L stands for the lower electrode. The electrons and ions in the arc column plasma are not only moving along the direction of the electric field force, but also being significantly affected by the Lorentz force of the magnetic field. The Lorentz force suffered by the arc column includes two parts, one generated by the current flowing through the test circuit and the copper electrode, and the other one generated by the current flowing through the arc column itself. The former contributes to the arc column with a horizontal displacement, while the latter makes the arc move spirally, as shown in Fig. 4(c) . In addition, short-circuit and partial extinction phenomena are often seen during the arc motion process. Breakdown between the arc column and the anode happens easily, thereby contributing to the jumping phenomenon. Due to the impact of thermal buoyancy, the arc root jump always shows an upward moving trend. In the open air, it is also easily influenced by such external environment as wind etc. As the length of the secondary arc column increases, the heat dissipation capacity also increases. The elec-trons keep diffusing to the periphery of the arc column, and collide with the "cold" neutral particles, losing energy gradually and eventually being combined with the neutral particles into anions. Gravitated by these anions, the cations in the secondary arc column center are also moving outward and recombination happens in the periphery, which establishes the extinction mechanism of the secondary arc column. The length of the secondary arc column reaches its maximum just before the secondary arc extinction. Based on experiments, the relationship between the length of the secondary arc column and the arcing time is given in Fig. 5 . It can be seen that there is a sudden steep change of the secondary arc column length before arc extinction. According to the experimental studies, the extinction mechanism of the secondary arc associated with HWTL can be distinguished into two situations. For the first one, the secondary arc stays in a relatively stable combustion at the earlier stage, while in the latter stage the input energy cannot support the combustion and the arc extinguishes at the current zero-crossing. For the other situation, the secondary arc extinguishes at the current zero-crossing, but after a few milliseconds the transient recovery voltage ameliorates rapidly and the input energy is large enough to support the combustion. Then re-strike happens between the electrodes before the arc extinguishes at some current-zero point. Under severe conditions, the above re-strike process may occur 3 to 4 times.
In practice, as the long-distance transmission lines may not exactly equal a half-wavelength, for actual applications a method of electrical length compensation will be adopted, such as a compensation network. With an electrical compensation network, the actual lines can be divided into three groups: zero-compensation (3000 km), under-compensation (less than 3000 km) and over-compensation (more than 3000 km). Experiments were also carried out regarding the effects of electrical compensation networks. The experiments indicate that both the arc current and the recovery voltage gradient play critical roles in the secondary arc extinction. Fig. 6(a) and (b) give the arcing time for cases with secondary currents of 15 A and 30 A, respectively, when the line compensations are considered. As shown in the figures, with an increase of the secondary current as well as the recovery voltage gradient, the arcing time generally presents an ascending tendency. However, it can be found that the arcing time of the secondary arcs depends not only on the secondary current or the recovery voltage gradient, but also on the electrical compensation network. For the case of zero-compensation, the secondary current is capacitive which may result in a long arcing time. For cases with electrical compensation, the secondary current and the post-arc recovery voltage can be significantly reduced, which is beneficial to the secondary arc extinction. The experimental statistics indicate that the re-ignition times of the secondary arc discharge can be greatly reduced with line compensations, which suggests promising measures to mitigate the secondary arcs.
(a) The secondary arc current is 15 A, and (b) the secondary arc current is 30 A Fig.6 Extinguishing time of secondary arc with different compensation conditions
Conclusions
In summary, in the secondary arcs associated with HWTLs the cathode and anode arc roots render an obvious polarity effect while the arc column shows a spiral motion, due to their physical mechanisms. The length of the secondary arc is found to reach its maximum just before extinction. The arc extinction characteris-tics show different behaviors in terms of secondary current, post-arc recovery voltage gradient and line compensations. If a proper line compensation network is adopted, the arcing time may be greatly shortened.
